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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL IF KNOWN PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Central Falls Congregational Church is a fine example of vernacular’
Shingle Style architecture. It was erected in 1883 at the junction
of High and Jenks Street in the southeastern,corner of Central Falls:
The church is essentially one story ‘high; although its fenestration
is arranged on three levels. The basic plan ,is rectangular, but
the steep cross-gable roof, interrupted by a vatiety of porches,
overhangs, and bays, creates an asymmetry of form and massing. The
exterior is clapboarded with various patterns of shingles used in the.

A three-level, flat-roofed tower rises from the northern Jenks
* Street facade. West of the tower the roof rises into the high gable
.of the north/south roof axis , while the’ length of the east/west axis
is visible along the east side., The tower was originally topped by
a spire damaged in the 1938 hurricane and later removed ; it has

* two small wipdows on the second level; the third level originally held
the church bell.. A balustrade surrounds the top of the tower. The
main entrance to the church is in the tower’s first level and is set
under a gabled porch. The upper portion of the gable is covered with
patterned.shingles, the lower with panelling. The porch was originall>

* supported by four heavy posts, but he front two have beenreplaced
by stock, wrought-iron supports, as have the porch railings. This
northern facade has two sets of stained glass windows. Six windows.
line the wall right’ of the tower. The left side of the facade is
divided bya concave band of shingles which form a shallow bay filled
by a row of windows, five small squares set over five rectangles.
The bay crosses the middle section of the gable and rests on a convex
molding. The upper level of the gable contains a small window topped

a semi-circular molding. A row of ground-level basement windows
--are also visible, as the site slopes up slightly toward the south and
west. , . . . .

At the northeastern corner are the side entrances to the church.
Two sets ofdouble doors’ are set at opposite ends of a porch covered
by.an extension of the main roof As in the main entrance, three
of the porch posts have beenreplaced by stock, wrought’iron. Above
the entrance porch isa gabled dormer with a semi-circular window.

The east side of the building, facing High Street, contains the
gable endof the east/west roof axis; six stained glass rectangular
windows are arranged on its lower level, four others are set in the
gable end. . . * .

Two doors are located on the west facade of the church. On the
left side is a service door under a small, gabled overhang supported
by heavy brackets,. and on the right a short, gabled extension covers

and stairs leading to the basement. Between these two doors
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$‘the roofline rises into a gable under which there is a set of four
:square and four rectangular windows. . .

The, southern faCade of the building has a central door leading
into the social room. To the left is a set of triple windows; to
the right is a shallow, shed-roofed extension, lighted by a small
window with a curved pediment. Above the extension on the second
level is a set of Palladian windows’. Uigh in the peak of the gable
isa small window topped by a wooden sunburst design.

Inside the church, as one enters from the north porch; is a small
vestibule with plainly plastered walls. To the right a door opens
into a narrow stairway to the basement. On the left are double :
doors leading into the nave of the church which is simple and
restrained. Its lack of ornament is a striking contrast with the
exterior. The main framing of the church is. visible and forms the H

* principal ornament. Lancet arches of laminated oak rise from the
‘floor to the center of the ceiling where their, intersections are
filled in by wooden fretwork. set on crossbeams. The arches are
decorated by, simple incised concentriC circles. The sanctuary at
the southern end of the building is framed by a round arch enclosing .

three stained glass windows; the. wall below the window is panelled
in.oak, contrasting sharply with the white plaster walls of the rest

the room. In front of the arch is a raised dais which originally. Th’j’
.hqld a lectern. To the right of the sanctuary a door, leads into a
srtall dressing room, and to the left is the church’s original and
sill functional organ, decorated with gold floral work

The southern half of the west wall which leads into the church’s
social room was originally screened with oak panels set under
windows all of which could be ‘raised to open the two rooms into one. ‘

;The panels and windows have beenreplaced by modern accordion doors.
The social room retains its laminated-wood arches, but its ceiling
has been covered by acoustical tile. It is lighted by windows on
the west and, south walls and, at its i’est, end, contains a small stage.
Opening off the social room is the service area of the church which
originally contained a’ kitchen, serving room,’ and coat room. It has
been extensively altered to accommodate the changing function of the
building from dhurch to parish center. A small serving area now opens *‘

into the social room,and the kitchen has been shortened to make space
for lavatories. At present the serving room entered from the social
room or from the service’door through a"small vestibule leads into ‘.‘

the kitchen, now being fitted with modern equipment From the kitchen
I ‘ , .

.

See continuation sheet2
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‘-:one passes through a short corridor onto which open the new coat room
* and lavatories and through which one arrives at the main vestibule.
*The stairs to the basement of the church lead into a short corridor,
‘lined’ on ,the right with storage spaces and lavatories. The left side

of the corridor leads to a roughly finished recreation room which was
formerly used as a Sunday schoolroom.

‘I:>
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The Central Falls Congregational Church is’one of the most hand
some buildings in the city of Central Falls and is the focus of one
of its.oldest neighborhoods. The history of the church reflects the
demographic and social changes in the High Street area from its
construction by an affluent Yankee congregationto its present use
as. the parish center of a Polish-American Catholic church.

The church ‘was built in 1883 by a congregation whose history
reached’back to the beginnings of industrial develoiinient in Central
Falls. Sparsely settled in the early nineteenth century, the village
experienced a rapid groith in the 1820!s when the.power of the
Blackstone River was first fully utilized. The tiny cluster of mills
and houses along the river had little institutional life of its own
and remained ‘for several years merely an extension of development
in Pawtucket. Central Falls’ Congregationalists traveled each
Sunday to the Pawtucket Congregational Church which they had helped
organize in 1820’. By’ 1845, when the congregation had outgrown its
church building, however, the village had grown extensively, and the
forty members from Central Falls organized their own church. ‘They
built a wooden structure on High Street, directly across from the
present building.

The early church members included many of the village’s small
manufacturers, businessmen, and professionals,, among them Joseph and

.Samuel Wood, who manufactured cotton; John Moies, who owned a yarn

.mill; and Sylvester Pierce, who operated a confectionary. Until the
‘ later years of the nineteenth century, the Central Falls Congregational

Church continued to serve families of wealth and influence, many of
whom built handsome houses in the High Street neighborhood, only a

:block away from Roosevelt Avenue which was lined with their mills.
When the early building was outgrown in the 1880’s, the congregation.
replaced it with the present church. John Al Adams, the treasurer

* and agent of the Stafford Mills whose house faces the church, donatedthe land. Adams and Henry A. Stearns, vice-president of the Union
Wadding Company and later Lt. Governor of Rhode Island, served asthe building committee. The new building was constructed at a
fortuitous time in the congregation’s history, since its resourceswere extensive and its purse was full. The church is a fine example

* See continuation sheet’ 3
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of Shingle Style archi.tecture and may, well have been designed by one
of Rhode Island’s leading architectural’ firms. To date, however, no
record has been feund of its architect. The handsome structure, a

contrast in mass andheight with the houses that surround it, rises,
‘raboVe’the neighborhood landscape, and dominates it. One of the

finest buildings in the city, it was the visual focus of the neighbor
;,.

hood as.well as its institutional center.

During the first two decades of the twentieth century, the character
of the High Street neighborhood began to change. As Central Falls

I" became a full-fledged industrial city, it attracted large numbers
of immigrants who sought work in its textile and metals industries,
and High Street became the center of Central Falls’ Polish community.
Immigration quickly altered the demography of the neighborhood. It

* was now more densely populated, its residents were less affluent, and
mest of them were Catholic. Fewer of Central Falls’ industrialists
lived in the area, as many moved to other sections of the city or to

*
. other cities, and the Congregational Church lost its members. Polish

Catholics built their own church, St. Joseph’s, across the street in
.1919. . They ‘later added a rectory and acquired the Stafford House for
use as a school. With its variety of educational and social functions, .1
St. Joseph’s. became the institutional focus of the neighborhood, as
the Congregational Church had once ‘been. ‘ ‘ ‘

In response to the continually declihing’ residential base, the
1 Congregational Church abandonedits building in 1973 when its’ membership,
r merged with two Pawtucket churches. Convinced that their handsome

building should. be maintained and used, they sought a buyer who would
ymake appropriate use of the structure and eventually sold it tb St.
fJoseph’s for use as a parish center. The Congregational Church is .

now one of five buildings on High Street owned by St. Joseph’s and
...,pmpletes the church complex. ‘ ‘

Work on the conversion of the church is now underway. The nave. of’’
the church will serve as a banquet room; the social room will be

*used for small gatherings; and the basement schoolroomwill become
a recreation room. Some alterations in the building have been re
quired by its new function. The addition of new service facilities

: is virtually completed and new oak floors have replaced‘linoleum.
‘::‘Where’ architectural elements have beenremoved such as the wood

panels and windots separating the nave and the social room , ‘they .. I
‘have not been discarded, but have beencarefully stored. The parish
:‘center will soon be a model for the re-use of churches for the rest

of the city The acquisition of the Central I ills Congregational

* . See Coiir intuition sheet 4
* ‘ * ‘ ‘
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Church by St. Joseph’s ensuresthat the building will once again
become’ part of the institutional center of the neighborhood.

Recent changes in the physical fabric ‘of this area make pre- *

,servation of the structure imperative; , While Central Falls avoided .:... *zi.
the wholesale demolition of urban ‘renewal which many other cities ‘ I
.experienced during the last .two’decades, the High Street area has lost "

____

* several of its most important buildings. Within a short radius of the
Congregational Church, several structures have beendemolished, ‘ ‘ .

including a handsomecommercial block and one o’f the earliest
* remaining mill houses. Theirreplacement by unsightly parking lQts

make theprotection of the remaining legacyof the neighborhood all’:

___

‘the more important. ‘ ‘ ‘ *

The renovation of the Central Falls Congregational Church into a
parish center and its preservation as the principal visual ornament

Tof the area could be a catalyst for the regeneration of the neighbo
hood. ‘ ‘ *

* * fl-’1.

* ‘ ‘

r.

* ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
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Central Falls CongregafionaiChurch

Central Falls, Rhode Thland

Photographer: Richardrongstreth

Date: April, i976

Negative: Rhode Island Historic Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street, Providence, R.I.

Description: Southern facade, showing gable end of
north/south roofaxis.

Photograph2
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Central Falls CongregationalChurch

Central Falls, Rhode Island

Photographc’r: Richard Longtreth

Date: April, 1976

Negative: Rhode Island Hiztoric PreservationCommission
150 Benefit Street, Providence, R.I.

Description: Northern and eastern facades, showing main
entrance toright ‘under tower and northeastern
corner entrance porch.

Photographii
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